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Electric field effect (the E-effect)in superconductorshas been
studied since 1960 when Glover and Sherlll [I] published their
resultson a shiftof the criticaltemperatureTc about 0.1inKin Sn
and In thin filmsunder the actionof the fieldE=300kV/cm.
Stadler [2] was the first to study the effect of spontaneous
polarizationof ferroelectrlcsubstrateon the electricproperties
of superconductors.Heobservedthat the reversalof polarizationof
TGS substrateunder action of external electric field in Sn-TGS
structuresinduced the Tc shift in Sn about 1.3 inK.Since in this
case the effectis determinednot by the electricfield but by the
spontaneouspolarlzatlon,wemay call this effectthe P-effect.

High-Tcsuperconductorsopenedthe new possibilitiesto studythe
E- and P-effectsdue to low charge carrierdenslty,ascomparedto
conventional superconductors,andto anomalously small coherence
length.Experimentsin this field began in many laboratories(see
Refs.3and 4 and the referencescited therein)but a breakthrough
was made in Ref.5where a shiftin Tc by GO mE was observedin YBCO
thin films.Muchhigher effectswere observedin subsequentstudies
[3,4].The first experiments on the P-effect in hlgh-Tc
superconductorswere reportedin Refs.6,7.

In this reportwe shallgive a shortdescriptionof studyon the
P-effectin hlgh-Tcsuperconductors.

In Fig.1a typicalstructurefor studyof the P-effectis shown.
There is a number of advantagesof the P-effectas comparedto

the E-effect[7],in particular,the surfacechargedensitydue to the
spontaneouspolarizationin ferroelectrlcscan be significantly
larger than the charge density induced by the electric fieldordinary dielectrlcs.In the case of superconductor-dielectrl_
structurewith capacitanceC the densityof surface chargeinduced
by the gate voltageVg is givenby

Q(E)=CVG= SdVG/4E1d = SdE/4% (I)

and the changeof the sheetdensityof chargecarriersis

Ansh(E)=Q(E)/e= SdE/4xe (2)

Here sd and id are dielectricconstantand thicknessof dielectric
layer,respectlvely.

In the case of ferroelectrlclayerwith polarizationP one has

Q(P) = P , _Ansh(P)=P/e (3)
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OnecanrewriteEqs.2and3 in themoreconvenientform

Ansh(E)=5.5 105SdE (2a)
Ansh(P)=6.2 1018P (3a)

.% --2 •whereAnshIs In ,Jm ,Eis in V/cmandP Is in C/cm2
For the ratio of carrierssheet densitycange in the P- and

E-effectswe have

Ansh(P)/Ansh(E)= 4_P/SdE= 1.11013(P/sdE) (4)

If we take the spontaneouspolarizationfop ferroelectrlc
perovsklteP= 10-4 C/cm2 ( which seems to be the maximum
experimentallyobservedvalue)and supposethatdielectriclayerhas
dielectricconstantSd = 100,thentheE-effectwlllbe equalto the
P-effectonlyin the electricfieldE = I.I 107 V/cm.ThlsvalueIs
farbeyondthebreakdownfieldvaluesfordielectriclayers.

The othercharacterlstlc,veryimportantin thestudyof theE-and
P-effects,lsthe Thomas-Fermlscreeninglengthwhichdescribesthescreeningof theelectric fieldor polarl_atlonby chargecarriers
inmetalsor degeneratesemiconductors.ThescreeninglengthIs given
by

IT.F.=(SEF/6_ne2 )I/2 (5)
or

IT.F.=6.1 102 (SEF/n)I/2 (5a)

where_ Is the dielectricconstantof a superconductor,EF Is the
Fermienergy,andn Is the volumecarrierdensity.InEq.GaIT.F.is

in cm,EF Is in eV,andn is in cm-3.
For YBCOusingEq.5aand the appropriatevaluesof parameterswe
haveas an upperlimitIT.F.= I nm.
The changeof sheetdensityin a superconductorunderactionof
electricfieldorpolarizationis distributedalongthlslengthand
for the totalrelativechangeof volumecarrierdensityin the
superconductorthinfllmof thicknessIT.F.we have

An/n= Ansh/iT.F.n (6)

For the fllmthicknessis largerthanIT.F.the changeof sheet
densityshouldbe referredto the thicknessis.If the fllm
resistanceIs completelydeterminedby thecarrierdensitythenone
obtains

AR/R= _nsh/lsn (7)
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If we take is= 100 nm, n= 4 10 cm and P= 7 10 C/cm

then we have AR/R= 10-2 ,that is the switching of polarization In a
ferroelectric from +P to -P should give the chaflgein resistance
in an adjacent superconductor fllm about 2_ .If the critical
temperature Tc of the superconductor is also proportional to the
carrier denslty,then one should observe the Tc shift also by 2% .

The change of charge carrier density should also influence the

resistance of superconductor in the mixed state though the mechanism
of this effect may be different as compared to the normal state.

In Fig.2a the resistance change in the mixed state of YBCO film
wlth thickness is 200 nm is shown as a function of electric
field applied to BaTI03 substrate.Flg.2b shows the polarization
hysteresis loop in the same substrate at the same temperature.The
YBCO film is deposited on (001)plane of BaTlO3,the thickness of the
su.bstrateis about 0.5 ram.FromFlg.2 It follows that there Is a
als_lncz _orre_ation between the resistance and polarization
changes. The Tc shift in the same structure determined from
temperature dependence of resistance is 0.5 K or 0.5 _ which
is near to the estimation from Eq.7.

In Flg.3 the resistance temperature dependences of YBCO films
deposited on LiNbO_ substrate are shown.The spontaneous polarization

-5 _-
of LiNbO3 is 7 10 C/cm , however the polarization in this
crystal cannot be reversed at low temperatures due to very hlgh
coercive field.Therefore to observe the P-effect YBCO films were
deposited on the opposite sides ( +P and -P) of two single-domain
LiNb03 plates In one experiment in the identical conditions.One can
see that there is a considerable shift of the Tc at R =0 by about
40 K.Thls shift is much larger than predicted by Eq.7 for the fllm
with thickness about IO0 nm.

For the possible application It is important to study the
P-effect in superconductor-ferroelectrlclayered structure where
both superconductorand ferroelectrlcare deposited as thin films.An
example of such a structure is shown in Flg.4 [8].YBCO film 400 nm
thick is deposited on NdGa03 by laser ablation method.Onto the YBCO
fllm BaSrTI03 film wlth thickness 1500 nm Is deposited by rf
magnetron sputtering technlque.UslngBaSrTI03 solid solutions gives
the possibility to change t_ieferroelectrlc Curie temperature which
can vary from liquid Helium region up to 400 K.Thls possibility may
be useful to optimize the conditions for the E- and P-effects.Some
characteristicsof YBCO-BST structure are presented in Flg.5.

Along wlth the true E- and P-effects the elastic strain effect
(the S-effect) should also exlst.Indeed,underthe action of electric
field we have electrostrlctlve (any solids) and piezoelectric
(crystals without inversion symmetry) strains in dielectric
(ferroelectrlc) layers and there will be consequently elastic
strains in superconductor film.These strains can change the
superconductorelectric propertles.Itwas shown [9] that the elastic
strains in BaSrTI03 ceramic substrates resulted in the shift of the
superconductor critical temperature Tc by 0.03 K in the electric
field about I0 kV/cm.

The experimental results on the P-effect presented in Flgs.2 and
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3 have been obtained for YBCO films with thickness about 100 nm that
is much larger than the Thomas-Fermi screening length.To increase
the P-effect it is necessary to use ultrathin YBOO films comparable
to the Thomas-Fermi screening length [lO].Let us estimate the
value of polarization of a ferroelectrlc layer which could switch
ultrathin YBCO film from the N-state to the S-state,and vice
versa,due to the P-effect.We shall discuss three-layered structure
shown in Flg.6. Using Eqs.3 and 7 and assuming that All/R=I we have

0

P (C/cm") = (lsni6.2) 10-18 ,whereis is in cm andn is in cm-3.
Then for is=2.5 nm and n = 5 I021cm-3 one obtains P=2 10-4C/cm2.
This value sould be divided over 4 due to the P reversal from +P to
-P and due to the double ferroelectrlc layers in Flg.6. So, finally
we have P= 5 10-5 2C/cm ,more or less ordinary value for a number of
''strong'' ferroelectrlc crystals.

Another approach to this problem may also be used.If we assume
that the resistance of t_e ultrathin film is of the order of the
quantum unit R = h/4e = 6 45 k_ [11],and the change of theq
resistance under action of polarlzatlon,for transition from the
N-state to the S-state,has the same value,then we obtain P = I/_R_=

'_ -4 2 H
=4e2/_h or P (C/cm_) =I .55 10 /_ ,where _ is mobility in cm /V s.
For the mobility of the order of I cm2/V s the polarlzatlon P
has the same value as in the first estimation.

Thus,for ultrathin superconductor film it is possible to switch
the film from the N-state to S-state by switching the polarization
in ferroelectrlclayers under action of the electric field (Flg.6).

It should be noted that ferroelectrlc layers in
superconductor-ferroelectrlc structures may have ferroelectrlc
domain structure which can be used to form some weak links and N-S
Junctions in adjacent superconductorlayers [12].

The P-effect in superconductors,aswell as the E-effect,can in
principle find many technical applications [4] :superconducting
_leld effect transistors (SuFET),electrocryotrons,mlxers,adJustable
filters,etc.Theadvantage of the P-effect is the possibility to have
devices with long-term memory.
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Figure 1.-Typical structure for study of the P-effect.
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Figure 2.- Resistance change in the mixed state of YBCO film on BaTiO3substrate (a)
and polarization hysteresis loop for the substrate (b) at 77 K.
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Figure 3.- Temperaturedependence of resistance ofYBCO films deposited on the
opposite sides (+P and -P) of LiNb03 substrates (+P :polarizationdirected
toward the film, -P :polarizationdirectedaway from the film).
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Figure 4.- YBCO-BasrTi03 (BST) - Metal structure.
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Figure 5.- Temperature dependenciesof the dielectric constantof BaxSrl_xTiO3films
with x-0.5 (1) and x=0.21 (2) and the resistivityof YBCO film (3) in the
YBCO/BST/Au structure shown in Figure 4. The X values refer to the target.
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Figure 6.- Superconductor(S)-Ferroelectric(F) three-layered structure.The switchingof
polarization of the ferroelectric layers from the -P state to the +P state may induce
transition of the superconductorlayer from the S-state to the N-state.
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